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SAFB firefighters battle Black Forest fire

Commaders
Call
Did you know Col. James Ross, 50th
Space Wing commander, will be holding
his last commander’s call 2 p.m. today
in the main fitness center? Wing members not conducting mission operations
should be in attendance.

Base Briefs
1 SOPS changes command

You are cordially invited to the 1st
Space Operations Squadron change of
command ceremony 9 a.m. Monday
at the DeKok Building. Lt. Col. Toby
Doran will assume command from
Lt. Col. Mike Manor. A reception will
immediately follow. Please R.S.V.P. at
https://einvitations.afit.edu/inv/anim.
cfm?i=154262&k=0364460B7D55. For
more information, please contact Capt.
Elizabeth DeJesus at 567-6085.

Claims against the estate

With deepest regret to the family of
Tech. Sgt. Edward I. Weber, if anyone
has claims against the estate of Weber,
please contact 1st Lt. Joshua Bruder at
719-351-4388.

Learn home buying, selling

The Airman and Family Readiness
Center is offering a home buying and
selling class 1-4 p.m. Wednesday in
Building 101 (next to Ent). Information
about financing and what to look for
when buying a home will be discussed,
along with getting homes ready to sell.
Ent will be facilitating the class, and
will be available to answer questions
about all the steps in either process.
Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 for more
information or to sign up.
More Briefs page 13
Sign up for weekly Schriever
announcements, news and more.
Visit www.schriever.af.mil and click
“Public Affairs” under featured links.
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Schriever firefighter Scott Bartlett extinguishes a hot spot while helping fight the Black Forest wildfire Friday.

By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

As giant plumes of smoke rose over the
northern edge of Colorado Springs last
week, Schriever firefighters knew the call
was coming.
The Schriever Fire Department received the
call for mutual aid during the afternoon of
June 12 and by early evening it had a crew on
scene of what would turn out to be the most
destructive wildland fire in Colorado history.
To date, Schriever sent eight crew rotations to help save lives and homes and in the
heavily-wooded Black Forest neighborhood

during a five-day period. Nineteen Schriever
firefighters worked to extinguish the blaze,
with many pulling two 12-hour shifts.
Capt. Mark Dodson and firefighters Nate
Moon, Kevin Smith and Steve Liedensperger
were the second crew on scene the morning of
June 13. Their assignment: Protect homes and
structures from the fast-moving fire, which
by that point had already burned thousands
of acres and hundreds of homes.
They arrived at 6 a.m, carrying hand tools,
fire rakes, chainsaws and water hoses.
Moon described the experience as nonstop action for 12 straight hours. Though

the Schriever crew knew what it was getting
into, Dodson was surprised at the amount
of fuel in the area.
“We were positioned on the southeast
corner of the burn area, near Meridian and
Ayer Roads,” he said. “We estimated there
are about 40 homes in that subdivision and
most of them were surrounded by six to eight
inches of dry, dead pine needles.”
Despite the desperate situation, the crew
remained calm.
“At that point, you have to depend on your
See Firefighters page 6

50 SCS, Schriever celebrate Airman’s life
By Staff Sgt.
Julius Delos Reyes
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

It was 1:58 p.m. Friday; two minutes before the ceremony was set to
start. A projector showed a photo
montage of a man, photos of him
during Basic Military Training at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas,
at a family member’s wedding, in
a foreign country and more. Some
showed him with his mother, his
father, his sisters and many with
his friends and co-workers, then a
slide with just the inscription: 10
Dec 1975-3 June 2013.
The main fitness center gymnasium was almost full. Men and
women wearing service dress
and others in Airman Battle
Uniforms gathered to recognize
one of Schriever’s own. Co-workers,
friends and strangers attended the
event. Regardless of their familiarity, everyone seemed to be struggling; losing someone is tough.
The ceremony began. It was a
memorial service for Tech. Sgt.
Edward Weber, an American
See Life page 11

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

The 50th Space Communications Squadron held a memorial service for Tech. Sgt. Edward Weber June 14 at Schriever
Air Force Base. Team Schriever gathered at the main fitness center to celebrate Weber’s life as an American Airman,
leader, friend, co-worker, brother and son. He died in a motorcycle crash June 3 in Colorado Springs, Colo.
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AFSPC couple found dead in Black Forest home
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — An Air Force
civilian employee and his spouse, an Air Force contractor,
lost their lives in the Black Forest wildfire. Their home was
destroyed by the Black Forest wildfire.
Marc and Robin Herklotz were both long-time members of
Air Force Space Command, supporting critical air, space and
cyberspace operational missions from offices on Schriever
Air Force Base.
“The men and women of Air Force Space Command are

saddened by the loss of these two members of our AFSPC
family,” said Gen. William L. Shelton, AFSPC Commander.
“I extend my deepest condolences to the family and friends of
Marc and Robin during this very difficult time. Our thoughts
and prayers are with you.”
The command received confirmation of the deaths following next of kin notifications; unit chaplains, commanders
and grief counselors are supporting the unit at this time.
Mr. Herklotz entered the Air Force in 1983 and served

with the 2nd Satellite Control Squadron, Peterson AFB,
until 1987. He returned to the Air Force as a civil servant
in 1996 and most recently worked at Schriever AFB in
the Innovation Division of the Air, Space and Cyberspace
Operations Directorate of AFSPC.
Mrs. Herklotz was employed by a government contractor
as a systems engineer in the same office at Schriever AFB.
El Paso County officials and members of the Air Force
Office of Special Investigations are investigating the incident.

AF lifts stop movement order, resumes moves to Colorado
By Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas — Permanent change of
station and temporary duty assignments to Peterson Air Force Base, Schriever AFB,
Cheyenne Mountain Air Station and the U.S. Air Force Academy have been restored,
Air Force Personnel Center officials announced.
A stop movement order, requested by the Air Force Space Command and USAFA
commanders, was implemented Friday in reaction to wildfires burning in the Black

History Quiz
Week of June 20, 2013

Forest northeast of Colorado Springs.
All Airmen, including civilians, are now authorized to proceed on orders. Airmen
assigned to or living in the area or whose dependent family members live in the affected area are reminded to log in to the Air Force Personnel Accountability and
Assessment System at https://afpaas.af.mil to account for themselves, if they have not
already done so, AFPC officials said.
For more information about stop movement and other personnel programs, visit
the myPers website at https://mypers.af.mil.

Last week’s answer: The 50th Space Wing’s youngest squadron is? Bonus question: What is that squadron’s date of activation? The youngest squadron in the 50th Space Wing is the 50th
Contracting Squadron. This squadron was activated Aug. 14,
1995. First assigned to the 50th Logistics Group, the squadron
was reassigned to the 50th Mission Support Group Dec. 1, 1997.

This week’s question: Three Air Force Satellite Control
Network remote tracking stations still operating today were
part of the original network established in 1959 to support the
DISCOVERER program. Can you name those three?
Responses to the quiz questions can be e-mailed to 50 SW/HO
at 50swhoworkflow@us.af.mil.
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To many of us in the Air Force, the words
“Operational Risk Management” have become somewhat stale. The often turned to traditional training approach (a.k.a. Powerpoint
or e-mail) doesn’t seem relevant or engaging
to the average Airman as leaders brief safety
across the entire spectrum, from fireworks
to barbecues to sunscreen. Sadly, we lost one
of our own Schriever teammates just about
two weeks ago in a motorcycle accident. I’m
convinced no amount of Powerpoint or articles in the base paper could have stopped
this tragic event. As leaders, do we want you
to be safe? Of course. But do we now want you
to retreat to the relative safety of homes and
couches for the entire summer? My answer
is a firm “no.”
Recently, Capt. Colin Merrin, 2nd Space
Operations Squadron, began a journey
to climb the world’s highest peak, Mount
Everest. While I was initially apprehensive
to support such an endeavor, I considered
his elite mountaineering background and
the principles I just mentioned. Instead of
discouraging this activity, I fully supported
him. The results were nothing short of amazing — and you may have read the full account
of his adventure and his life or death choices
in this paper and across the Internet. So as
a part of my article this week, I asked him
to share some words with all of us about
what he has learned about addressing risk
while doing one of the most risky activities
in the world.
“Some believe the Air Force approach to
risk management is really a matter of risk
avoidance,” Merrin said. “They are not the
same and the Air Force Safety Center has
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Lt. Col. Thomas Ste. Marie
2nd Space Operations Squadron commander

taken a direct interest in reinvigorating and
reforming the ORM concept and is urgently
spreading the message. As a member of the
USAF 7 Summits Team, I can personally
attest to this fact.”
On May 20, the Air Force proudly supported a team of Airmen on a historic Mount
Everest ascent. Merrin and his team became
the first U.S. military team to summit Mount
Everest and fly the U.S. flag from the highest
point on Earth. The effort to scale one of the
most dangerous mountains in the world was
accomplished with the direct support from
the Air Force.

“We want the members in our U.S. Air
Force to be strong, active men and women with a mind for adventure,” continued
Merrin. “The reality of the situation is that
risk is a part of our everyday life. Whether we
are deploying military force down range or
we are engaging in free-time hobbies, some
degree of risk is ever-present. It is our responsibility to mitigate that risk as safely
as possible.”
For example, during the Everest climb,
the USAF 7 Summits Team had to climb
through the notorious Khumbu Ice-Fall
six separate times. Every year climbers are
killed in this glacier section of Mount Everest
because of falling ice, giant crevasses and
deadly avalanches.
“As a team we didn’t pack up and head
home; the Air Force didn’t renounce their
support and force us to stop climbing,”
Merrin said. “Instead we assessed the risk
systematically and decided the safest, most
responsible method to climb through the
ice-fall was quickly and during hours without
direct sunlight. This minimized our exposure
to the hazards.”
Merrin said this approach to risk can, and
should, be employed by all.
“It doesn’t have to be the Mount Everest
Khumbu Ice-fall to force us to act responsibly,” he said. “Maybe you’re a hunter, a private
pilot or a carpenter. No matter what your
interest is, it is necessary to recognize the
associated risks and come up with a methodical plan to lessen the probability of the
hazards occurring. The point is, engage in
those activities as safely as possible.”
So Team Schriever, as we embark on another amazing Colorado summer, it’s not about
See Mitigate page 6
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In times of need, Team Schriever responds

Tech. Sgt. David Hodge, 6th Space Operations Squadron volunteers at the Care and Share Food Bank to
help with the Black Forest fire effort. Hodge also spent a total of 34 hours working radio communications
for the Red Cross at the Palmer Ridge High School and University of Colorado-Colorado Springs shelters.
Considered the most destructive in Colorado history, the Black Forest fire, which began June 11, destroyed
more than 502 structures, damaged 18 buildings and grew to 14,280 acres, as of Wednesday.

By Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Considered the most destructive in Colorado history, the
Black Forest fire, which began June 11, destroyed more than
509 structures, damaged 18 buildings and grew to 14,280
acres, as of Wednesday.
As several thousand residents were evacuated, a few individuals and groups at Schriever Air Force Base mobilized to
provide help to the victims as well as the responders.
The Schriever Fire Department deployed a team of 19
firefighters and an engine in support of the Black Forest
Fire effort.
When news of the fire spread, the 50th operations Group
Standardization and Evaluation Division reached out to
its people. Sixteen people volunteered for three-and-a-half
hours at the Care and Share Food Bank June 12.
“Fortunately, 50 OGV already had 29 people volunteered
for two hours at the Care and Share center June 7, the Friday
prior, which played into the Black Forest fire relief effort
the following Tuesday, June 11,” said Capt. Marion Carter,
50 OGV. “The combined assistance included 45 volunteers
donating more than 114 total hours of their time, and contributed more than 10,000 pounds of food and supplies
toward disaster relief.”
Seven members with the 25th Space Range Squadron had
the same idea to provide help at the Care and Share. For a
total of 21 hours, they helped receive and sort food donations, build food shipment containers and clean and move
pallets around the warehouse.
“Several of our members felt the need to participate and
help the local community,” said Staff Sgt. Anthony Sanford,
25 SRS. “Many of us have been involved with Care and Share
before. We knew they were being flooded with donations
from reporting on radio and news channels. Care and Share
has created a sign-up on their website to allow volunteers
to register. This prevents too many people from showing
up at once and ensures that all of their time slots are filled.”
Some took it upon themselves to volunteer. Capt. Marquis
Wofford, 22nd Space Operations Squadron, volunteered 16
hours at Care and Share and coordinated about $900 worth

Courtesy photos

Members of the 50th Operations Group Standardization and Evaluation Division volunteer at the Care
and Share Food Bank June 12 to help with the Black Forest fire effort. Considered the most destructive in
Colorado history, the Black Forest fire, which began June 11, destroyed more than 502 structures, damaged
18 buildings and grew to 14,280 acres, as of Wednesday.

of donations from friends and colleagues.
Master Sgt. Shane Pogue and Capt. Latasha Spear, both
from 25 SRS, also volunteered at Care and Share. Staff Sgt.
Kevin Mahoney, 50th Force Support Squadron, volunteered
at the Gathering Stones church in Falcon, Colo., where he
cooked food, served evacuees and loaded supplies and food.
Three members from the 50th Space Communications
Squadron network infrastructure shop also donated 76
bottles of sports drinks and delivered them to the firefighters.
Having such a large number of evacuees, food donations
were greatly needed. The Airman’s Council organized a food
drive in support of the first responders. The group received
four cases of water as well as protein bars and snacks, which
were donated to Care and Share.
The council set up donation boxes all week in the Airman
and Family Readiness Center and the Information Tickets
and Travel office. Though the donations are for the firefighters, donations may also be left for the families displaced
from the fire.
“The Airman’s Council decided to provide the support
because we felt helpless in such a horrible time,” said Senior
Airman Gladys Pope, 50 SCS and Airman’s Council vice
morale officer. “We knew the first responders were doing
the best they can, but the weather wasn’t cooperating with
them. So in an effort to help everyone affected by this horrible fire, we decided to organize a drive.”
For some, donating cash was as beneficial as providing
food. Bradley Baker, 4th Space Operations Squadron, and
his wife, Teresa Wheeler, gave cash to Care and Share. They
did the same last year for the Waldo Canyon fire.
“We donated to the organization for several reasons,”
Baker said. “They are local, they are reputable, and they
have an extensive community network and a well-organized
warehouse. They can multiply our donation and procure
essential items they know are in short supply.”
For one Schriever member, evacuating from her home
didn’t deter her to still provide assistance in any way she
could. Though she was evacuated, Jean Olsen still wanted
to make sure those fighting the fire were remembered on
Father’s Day. She took muffins and cookies to the command

post at the Pikes Peak Community College.
For others, providing shelter to those whose houses were
in the evacuation area is very important. Staff Sgt. Kimberly
Swanagan, 50th Space Wing Chaplain, sheltered some evacuees for a few days. Tech. Sgt. R. Clint Lovelady, 310th Space
Wing, and his wife opened their home to some four-legged
friends. They rescued all of the horses at the Pikes Peak
Therapeutic Riding center.
“The center is a non-profit organization that enhances the
lives of those with disabilities and special needs, to include
the Wounded Warrior Project,” Lovelady said. “It was 16
horses in total. As the Latigo area is still under pre-evacuation
status, half of the horses are still at our ranch in Peyton.”
For Airman 1st Class Michael Fruit, 2nd Space Operations
Squadron, maintaining pets from the fire may provide relief
to their owners. For eight hours, Fruit volunteered to ensure
the horses were taken care of.
Meanwhile, Tech. Sgt. David Hodge, 6th Space Operations
Squadron, used his hobby as a Pikes Peak Amateur Radio
Emergency Services member. He spent a total of 34 hours
working radio communications for the Red Cross at the
Palmer Ridge High School and University of ColoradoColorado Springs shelters.
“I’ve lived in Colorado Springs 12 years now, assigned at
Schriever the entire time,” Hodge said. “I feel it’s my duty and
my obligation to provide my skills to help the community
in any way possible.”
And such is the generous heart of Schriever Air Force
Base. In time of need, they always respond.
The 25 SRS volunteers include Capt. Shawn Green, Staff
Sgt. Jason Bernich, Tech. Sgt. Michael DeFilippo, Staff Sgt.
Michael Korosec, Staff Sgt. Nate Tueting and Staff Sgt.
Tony Vanderpool. The 50 SCS network infrastructure shop
volunteers include Senior Airman Roman Colthart, Senior
Airman Michael Bruno, Staff Sgt. John Jordan, Tech. Sgt.
Eileen Elia.
For more information, about the Black Forest Fire visit:
http://www.schriever.af.mil/library/factsheets/factsheet.
asp?id=20842. To volunteer, check out local organizations,
such as the Red Cross and Care and Share.

Members of the 50th Operations Group Standardization and Evaluation Division volunteer at the Care and Share Food Bank June 12 to help with the Black Forest fire effort. Considered the most destructive in Colorado
history, the Black Forest fire, which began June 11, destroyed more than 502 structures, damaged 18 buildings and grew to 14,280 acres, as of Wednesday.
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Schriever volunteer supports evacuees
By Staff Sgt. Patrice Clarke
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Courtesy photo

Thea Wasche, 50th Force Support Squadron deputy commander and an American Red Cross
volunteer and Lacey, her therapy dog, interacts with Brook Cramer, 9, and her mother Shelly
at Palmer Ridge High School. Wasche and Lacey volunteered hours at the shelter interacting
with Black Forest fire evacuees.

The Black Forest fire, which began June 11,
evacuated more than 38,000 people from their
homes. Many went to the Palmer Ridge High
School shelter, one of the biggest shelters set up
for evacuees.
Thea Wasche, the 50th Force Support
Squadron deputy commander, was also there,
not as an evacuee, but as a volunteer with the
American Red Cross. She and her registered
therapy dog, Lacey, have been volunteers for
more than four years and quickly responded to
the shelter at the onset of the Black Forest fire.
“To think that just a year ago, we were doing
this same thing with the Waldo Canyon Fire,”
said Wasche.
As a shelter management volunteer with the
Red Cross, Wasche helped set up the Palmer
Ridge High School shelter. She commented that
going through this same type of event last year
helped evolve the shelter to be better equipped
to handle such a large number of evacuees.
“We learned that it is good to have medical
personnel on site and to have a small pets area
inside the air conditioned building instead of
outside,” she said. “We were lucky to get the
Palmer Ridge facility because it was just ideal
for the shelter.”
After initial set-up of the shelter, Wasche and
Lacey got to work interacting with evacuees.
Lacey, a golden retriever, is a registered therapy
dog with Delta Pet Partners, American Humane
and the American Red Cross. Lacey has been a
registered therapy dog since 2008 and volunteered countless hours at shelters during the
Waldo Canyon fire last year.
“Just being there with the kids makes you feel
like you are seriously helping,” said Wasche.
Wasche and Lacey walk around the shelter,
interacting with families, answering questions

and just being there for the families.
“The children can play with Lacey because
she’s a very calm dog,” said Wasche. “I would
approach the children and they would sit on
the floor and color while petting Lacey. These
children have a chance to forget about leaving
their homes and can just pet a soft dog. If I can
give them that, I feel good.”
Wasche fielded all kinds of questions during
her interactions with evacuees.
“The questions I get while I’m at the shelter usually focus around Lacey,” said Wasche.
“Where did I get her, how long and how much
did it cost to train her, things of that nature. I
also get questions concerning the incident that’s
happening. At those times, I just try to put them
at ease the best I can.”
Though she is there for the evacuees, she sees
the effect that Lacey has on the employees and
volunteers working at the shelter too.
“Working at the shelter is difficult for the
volunteers as well,” she said. “Before I head to
where the evacuees are, I always make a point
to stop and visit with the employees too. Lacey
has that calming effect on people.”
Wasche loves volunteering and plans to continue as long as she can.
“I believe in the Red Cross and what they stand
for and of course I’m a service’s person,” she said.
“I’m glad I’m able to lend a helping hand in this
capacity. I can directly work with evacuees, with
Lacey or at the shelter as shelter management.
Helping a person and providing that compassion in their time of need is one of the greatest
things I can do.”
Though the shelter has shut down and most
of the evacuees have returned home, Wasche
and Lacey continue to serve. They can usually be found at the Fort Carson Evans Army
Community Hospital working with the Wounded
Warrior program.
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Finance, MPF set to help with displacement vouchers
By Staff Sgt. Patrice Clarke
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

It almost seems like déjà vu. Less than a year after the
Waldo Canyon fire ravaged Colorado Springs, Colo., residents are faced with the aftermath of yet another destructive
wildfire. The Black Forest fire, which began June 11, took
the lives of two Schriever personnel, consumed more than
14,000 acres and more than 500 homes.
More than 180 Team Schriever members were displaced
due to city and county evacuation orders. Members of the
personnel and finance sections here want displaced members
to know there are programs in place to assist them.
“We learned a lot from [the Waldo Canyon fire] last year,”
said Maj. Stephen Gray, 50th Comptroller Squadron commander. “Specifically in regards to getting the evacuation
order drafted and signed for the members affected. The fire
started on the 11th and we had the evacuation order ready
for signature by the 12th of June.”

Firefighters

From page 1

training and experience,” Dodson said.
“We cut fire breaks [used fire rakes
and other hand tools to dig trenches]
around properties and sprayed water on
flames that had moved close to homes.”
With winds pushing flames in their
direction, the Schriever crew worked in
tandem with two Denver engine crews.
The groups moved from yard to yard,
digging fresh fire lines, widening existing lines and cutting limbs from surrounding trees.
“This tactic is usually effective... except out there that day,” Dodson said.
“With the wind gusting, we found we
had to attack flames sooner in some
cases. Nine times out of 10, we would
leave a house, move to another one, and
by the time we went back, we would find
the fire had jumped our first line. The
only times I really got nervous though,
is when we pulled up to a house and saw
flames right up against it. That hap-

The evacuation order signed by the 50th Space Wing commander authorizes those who need to evacuate the authority
to do so and designates fund sites available for monetary
compensation due to evacuation.
For the process to work, accountability is key. Unit control
centers and group control centers were responsible for collecting accountability information on their units’ members
daily. Information included, if they were in a voluntary,
pre-evacuation or evacuation area and if they had already
relocated to another area.
“The accountability piece is important,” said Wayne
Kingsbury, 50th Force Support Squadron chief of Manpower
and Personnel Flight. “We use the information sent up by
the unit and group control centers and verify it against
our systems to ensure the effected members get their
entitlements.”
Some entitlements include per diem for displaced personnel and their dependents, commercial lodging expenses,

pened a couple of times. So we had to
pull our hoses to keep the house from
going up.”
Extreme heat, smoke and wind
worked against them, but their biggest
challenge that day was the sheer number of homes in danger. Good decision
making became paramount and their
ability to adapt and adjust to given situations proved pivotal.
Water is a valuable resource in a
scenario like this. Though crews were
forced to douse flames as they moved
dangerously close to some structures,
firefighters relied on fire lines and water from home owners’ garden hoses
and sprinkler systems. They used water
from their truck as well, which they
filled up from hydrants and watersupply trucks.
“We kept driving around this neighborhood, and at one point, it seemed
like every yard was on fire,” Moon said.
“All we could do was try to get there in
a timely manner and cut our fire lines.
Then we just kept coming back through
to make sure they were working.”
Dodson and Moon believe none of
the homes burned in the subdivision

transportation allowances and incidentals. Entitlements
vary based on evacuee situations.
“If you are displaced, because of this fire, the last thing
you want to be worried about is the monetary cost of having to evacuate,” said Gray. “These are things that we can
help take care of.”
There will be a processing line set up to help members who
were displaced during the fire to file vouchers. Members from
the comptroller’s squadron, personnel and other agencies
will be on hand to help expedite the process.
“There are a lot of budget constraints right now and everyone is focusing on sequestration and unnecessary spending,”
said Gray. “Evacuees should know that this doesn’t fall into
that category at all. We take care of our people.”
Team Schriever members can see a list of entitlements
and more information concerning the Black Forest fire at
http://www.schriever.af.mil/library/factsheets/factsheet.
asp?id=20842.

that day. Upon reflection, both relished
the opportunity to assist in fighting the
blaze.
“There’s no way you can replicate
this type of fire during training, simply because of its magnitude and the
dynamics presented by the situation,
so it was invaluable experience for all
of us,” Moon said.
“We were tired and our feet were covered with blisters, but it was satisfying
when we left that evening,” Dodson
added. “Everywhere we went, people
were applauding and thanking us. It
was nice, but the most satisfying part
was knowing somebody was going to
be able to come back to their home and
that they could see how close the fire
came to engulfing it.”
Dodson and Moon went back for a
second shift Saturday and Schriever
firefighters remain on-call, ready to
support the community as it continues to fight the blaze.
News reports on Wednesday indicated the Black Forest fire is 85 percent contained, has killed two people,
burned more than 500 homes and 1,400
acres.

Mitigate
From page 3

hiding in the air conditioning, under a
blanket with all the lights out. It’s about
managing risk in all the ways it presents
itself. I use the six Ds: if an activity is
“Dumb, Different, Dangerous or Dull”
your risk is inherently going up; if you
are “Distracted or Drinking” the risk
compounds. Doing any of these kinds
of activities in combination increases
that risk exponentially each time you
add in a “D.” To me, it’s all about recognizing risks. On and off duty, as you
experience risk, first identify it and then
come up with a solid plan to address and
mitigate it — then have a backup plan.
Better yet, have a wingman along the
way. Captain Merrin had plans, backup
plans and wingmen on that mountain
peak: his USAF 7 Summits Team, his
Sherpa guide, and all of us back here
at Team Schriever. Have all three for
yourself this summer too.
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4 SOPS welcomes new commander

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Lt. Col. Monte Munoz receives the 4th Space Operations Squadron guidon from Col. Tommy Roberts, 50th Operations Group commander, during the squadron’s change of command
ceremony June 13 at the 50th Space Wing Headquarters. Munoz assumed command of 4 SOPS from Lt. Col. Scott Trinrud.
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Schriever institutes summer watering restrictions
Throughout the summer months, the base
will restrict watering to two days a week,
Mondays and Fridays, for a total of three
hours before 9 a.m. and after 6 p.m.
“This will affect the landscaped areas on
base,” said Abe Irshid, 50 SW energy manager. “The grass should begin to look stressed,
but following these restrictions will help us
two fold. Not only will we meet Cherokee’s
consumption restrictions, but this effort will
also help us meet AFSPC advisements to
reduce our annual water usage.”
In 2007, the Department of Defense initiated Executive Order 13423, which requires
facilities to reduce water consumption by 2
percent every year through 2015.
Schriever consumed 83 million gallons
of water in fiscal 2007. By fiscal 2011, water
consumption had dropped to 80 million gallons. But, it spiked again in fiscal 2012 to 101
million gallons.
“Besides instituting watering restrictions,
we’re starting other conservation measures,”

By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Since 2007, Schriever AFB has taken many
steps to conserve one of our planet’s most precious resources, but this summer, in response
to recent drought and higher demand, base
leaders have initiated a more ambitious effort.
Lt. Gen. John E. Hyten, Air Force Space
Command vice commander, has asked installations to re-examine their current processes, practices and activities in an effort
to conserve water.
As directed by Col. James Ross, 50th Space
Wing commander, Schriever Air Force Base
began following irrigation restrictions that
Cherokee Water District, the base’s water
provider, has mandated for its regular residential and commercial customers June 6.
“Being a good member of our community
includes being good stewards of the land
we occupy,” Ross said. “It is the responsible
approach to follow the water district’s conservation effort.”

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS 660 South Pointe Court,

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

Suite 100

719-596-2097

Little People, Big Smiles.

Little People, Big Smiles

Irshid said. “We have a leak detection and
repair project initiative. We’re installing
xeriscaping around facilities like the visitors center and low-flow fixtures in facilities. Three years ago, we reduced the base
improved grounds from 35 acres to 13.5 acres
and we’re considering transferring more of
our improved land to unimproved land. In
addition, to these physical improvements,
we’re mounting a conservation awareness
campaign to inform base personnel of our
need to cut consumption.”
Conservation efforts have begun producing results already. As of May 1, the base has
consumed 17 percent less water compared
to fiscal 2007.
“We would like to keep moving in that
direction,” Irshid said. “Our football, soccer
and softball fields aren’t going to look like
golf courses. However, these conservation
methods are important for us to follow. We
need to continue to conserve water to reach
our mandated goals.”

Team Schriever members can help make
a difference in the overall water conservation effort. Irshid recommends people take
shorter showers when they visit the Schriever
Fitness Center, turn faucets off while shaving instead of letting water run and report
leaking faucets and toilets to maintenance
and facility managers.
“The demands on our supply of water increase every year,” said Robert Blevins, 50th
Civil Engineer Squadron, chief of engineering. “The challenge is to learn how to use
our water wisely. This challenge is greater
now than ever before as our supply of water
is shrinking. Occurrences such as droughts
further limit access to clean and fresh water.”
Continuing to find even small ways to cut
demand will go a long way toward helping
the base reach its goals.
“If we hope to keep costs down, we must
all conserve,” Blevins said. “Each of us has
a personal responsibility to conserve this
precious resource.”

MONUMENT
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3 SES changes leadership

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Lt. Col. Matt Cantore receives the 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron guidon from Col. Tommy Roberts, 50th Operations Group commander, during the squadron’s change of command ceremony Friday at the 50th Space Wing Headquarters. Cantore assumed command of 3 SES from Lt. Col. Sam Johnson.
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letter approximately 10 days after account opening.
Equal Opportunity Lender | Federally insured by NCUA
© Ent Federal Credit Union, 2013 • Ent is a registered trademark of Ent Federal Credit Union.
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New commander helms 11 SWS

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Lt. Col. Thomas Colvin receives the 11th Space Warning Squadron guidon from Col. Deanna Burt, 460th Operations Group commander, during the squadron’s change of command
ceremony June 12 at the 50th Space Wing Headquarters. Colvin assumed command of 11 SWS from Lt. Col. Lynn McDonald.
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Life
From page 1

Airman, a leader, a friend, a coworker, a
brother and a son. Weber died in a motorcycle crash June 3 in Colorado Springs, Colo.
“The day before the accident, I ran into
Sergeant Weber three times,” said Lt. Col.
Lynn Plunkett, 50 SCS commander, during
the service. “I said jokingly, ‘Sergeant Weber,
are you stalking me?’ He said, ‘No, ma’am, I
am just out and about all the time.’”
Plunkett continued and talked about
Weber’s leadership style and work ethic as
well as his love for the Air Force.
“Sergeant Weber was a model Airman,”
she said. “You heard a lot of stories about
him today, his accolades, his leadership style,
how he mentored his Airmen and his technical expertise. He lived by the Air Force
core values.”

Weber was the guy who made it happen,
Plunkett said.
“He wasn’t just the guy who made sure he
got face time,” she narrated. “He was the guy
who just wanted to take care of his folks and
get the mission done.”
Plunkett also recounted the day of the accident and of learning that one of her worst
nightmares as a commander had come true.
“For all commanders, they never want
to lose an Airman,” she said. “I am also an
Airman, I am a friend, I am a supervisor, I
am a subordinate, I am a mother and I am
a sister. I feel for each of you today.”
During the ceremony, friends and coworkers relayed stories about their experiences
with Weber as well as his professionalism
and how he was when he was out of uniform.
“The biggest things I valued [of Sergeant
Weber] were the small things,” said Staff
Sgt. Nicholas Riascos, 50 SCS. “We would
just crack jokes and bond with each other,
making the time pass and making everybody laugh. He always had a great attitude.

Whenever he was missed or he wasn’t at
work, we felt it. His selflessness to the mission and his attitude were contagious.”
Staff Sgt. James Baker, 50 SCS, recounted
Weber’s love for riding and how they rode
even during the cold weather.
“Through all the steak, beer, bikes, sports
and ammo, Ed was one of the most genuine people I’ve known and the first person
I would ride anywhere in this world with,”
Baker said. “Riding is a way of life and my
life will never be the same. But those who
knew Ed know he would tell you to keep on
riding for him and never ride a motorcycle
with a backrest. Rest in peace, buddy.”
Master Sgt. Kevin Sargent, 50th Space
Wing, said people generally thought of Weber
as quiet and reserved.
“Behind this exterior was an individual
with great talent and passion,” Sargent said.
“[Weber] was an avid motorcycle rider, incredibly intelligent, athletic, and caring and
so many other things. He was also very close
to his family, friends and coworkers. A lot

of people care about him.”
Throughout the ordeal, Plunkett found a
higher respect for the men and women of
the 50 SCS.
“To Sergeant Weber’s family, thank you
for being here, thank you for your son, thank
you for his service, for making us part of your
family for the past [few] weeks,” Plunkett said.
“To the men and women of 50 SCS, thank you
for the Airmen that you are and for what you
do every day for our mission and each other...
Keep it up. We got this and we will make it
through this and be stronger for it.”
It was 3:02 p.m. The bugler just played the
last note of the taps, signifying the end of the
ceremony. The people began to disperse from
the gym as the montage of Weber’s photos
played one last time.
Just like his life, the montage can’t be extended with future photos of Weber anymore. His smiles can’t be seen, his laughter
and voice can’t be heard and new memories
with him can’t be made; he can now only be
remembered.

Military & Public Safety

Appreciation Sale
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New Professional Development Guide available
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO RANDOLPH,
Texas — The new Professional Development
Guide, or PDG, AFPAM 36-2241, is now available at www.e-publishing.af.mil.
Printed guides will be distributed to all
promotion-eligible active duty Airmen in the
grades of E-4 through E-8 and airmen first
class with at least two years in service. Base
and unit Weighted Airman Promotion System
monitors will assist with the distribution of
printed guides slated for early fall.
Effective date of the new guide is Oct. 1.
Master sergeants testing this December will
be the first examinees to use the guide to prepare for promotion testing.
To assist Airmen studying for promotion,
PDG study tools including audio files, interactive exercises, smart phone and computer applications, e-Reader files and Military Knowledge
and Testing System, or MKTS, survey results
are also available. Airmen can access these
tools on the Airman Advancement Division’s
website at http://pdg.af.edu. New interactive
exercises will be posted monthly on the site
to enhance Airmen’s knowledge of the PDG.
Additional information and updates can be
found on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/AFP362241.
(Courtesy of Air Education and Training
Command Public Affairs)

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line

U.S. Air Force graphic/Sylvia Saab

The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real world, on or off base, which
might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel.
The line will provide baseT:7”
personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or
crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or on-scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.

INSTEAD OF JUST HANGING OUT ON SATURDAYS

IBECAUSE
HELP
KIDS
HANG
IN
THERE
AT
SCHOOL
I DON’T JUST WEAR THE SHIRT, I LIVE IT. GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED

®

Michael Cleveland is part of United Way’s ongoing work to improve the education, income, and health of our
communities. To find out how you can help create opportunities for a better life for all, visit LIVEUNITED.ORG.
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Stormy weather may dampen summer plans
Commentary by Master Sgt. Sarah Law
50th Space Wing Safety

Nothing can dampen your summer plans more than a
thunderstorm; especially if it ruins something you have
been looking forward to for a long time, such as a family
reunion, a squadron picnic or a trip to an amusement park
with your kids. As the clouds roll in and the sky gets dark,
it is decision time — do we stay or do we go?
Everyone agrees that trying to sit with friends and family
in the pouring rain is no fun; but if that rain is accompanied
by lightning and/or hail, it can also be dangerous.
Just check out the facts:
— According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration website, about 494,000 cloud-to-ground
lightning flashes occur in Colorado every year.

— More than 300 people have been injured or died from
lightning strikes in the state alone.
— According to the National Weather Service, the average lightning bolt carries about 30,000 amps of charge,
has 100 million volts of electric potential, and is at about
50,000 degrees Fahrenheit.
— To make matters worse, lightning isn’t restricted to
thunderstorms. Although you can’t have a thunderstorm
without lightning — thunder is the sound that lightning
makes — you can have lightning without a thunderstorm.
That’s just lightning. Hail is worse. Colorado is one of
the most hail-prone states in the U.S.
— According to NOAA, the states that typically have the
highest hail risk include Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Texas,
Wyoming and of course, Colorado.

— The largest hailstone ever recorded in the U.S. was
8 inches in diameter and weighed 1.93 pounds and one
person in 2000 died from injuries resulted from getting
struck by softball sized hail.
It seems simple enough, but as you plan your event,
make sure you have a backup plan just in case. This could
include having an alternate location designated for your
family reunion so you can move the festivities indoors.
Or having a list ready of indoor attractions that your
kids will enjoy if that amusement park is nothing but a
pool of water.
The important thing to remember this time of year is that
the weather can change at a moment’s notice. Plan B might
not be convenient, but it could save your special event and
allow you to build memories for a lifetime.

Base Briefs
Military Family Life Counselor
available

The Military and Family Life Consultant
is available at the Schriever Airman and
Family Readiness Center. The MFLC
provides non-medical, problem-solving
counseling for service members and their
families as well as contractors and civilian
employees on a variety of military lifestyle
and life skill areas, such as relationship issues, parenting, deployment stress and
separation or relocation adjustment. The
program is confidential, flexible and the
MFLC may meet with you on or off base
for a private consultation. To set-up an appointment, call 651-1640.

Learn how to write a resume

On June 27, from 9-10:30 a.m., learn “The
Now, The New, and The Next” in resume
formats and processes, how to best present
yourself, structure and format for career
change, cover letters and more. It is helpful,
but not necessary, to have a basic resume already written. Call the Airman and Family
Readiness Center at 567-3920 to sign up.

RecOn offers zip lining trip to
Cañon City

Grant provides child support
assistance to service members

Outdoor Recreation is partnering with
Royal Gorge Zip Line to bring zip lining
to Airmen and their families, who have recently returned from deployment, within
one year. The trip is $15, which includes
lunch and transportation. The trip will depart Schriever ODR at 8 a.m. The zip lining
will last approximately 3 hours, and lunch
will be served after the zip lining is finished.
The trip will head home at approximately
2:30 p.m. Space is limited, so please register
by July 24. For more information contact
Korey Kuykendall at 567-6050.

Tickets now available at ODR

Outdoor Recreation and Information
Tickets and Travel is gearing up for the
summer with tickets for Water World,
Elitch Gardens, the Colorado Renaissance
Festival and Royal Gorge now available for
purchase. Please contact ODR/ITT at 5676050 for more information on ticket prices
and availability.

SCHRIEVER AFB

STOP
CRIME

NOW

VALUES

A new federal grant for Colorado will
assist service members with child support
and related issues. El Paso County Child
Support Services will provide assistance to
parents provided at least one parent is active
duty. A representative will be at Schriever
1-3 p.m. Monday at the 50th Space Wing
Legal office to assist service members and
their families. Please contact 50SW/JA at
567-5050 or El Paso County CSS at 719457-6331 or at www.elpasocountycss.com.

AF legal assistance website
saves time

You may fill out an online worksheet
prior to your visit to the legal office for expedited service. Worksheet topics include
wills, advance medical directives and powers of attorney. No legal documents can be
printed from this website — please visit the
Schriever legal office to obtain your document. Only Air Force legal offices have access to the data you enter here, and data you
enter is deleted after 90 days. Please bring
your ticket number with you. Legal office

personnel will not be able to access your
worksheet without the ticket number. Visit
https://aflegalassistance.law.af.mil.

First sergeant holds burger
burn

Schriever First Sergeants are hosting a
burger burn 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today outside
the North Entry Control Facility. The purpose is to eat some delicious food and help
each other have fun in the process. E-4 and
below eat free while all other ranks will pay
a nominal fee. Please come out.

Grab free Sky Sox vouchers

Sky Sox Baseball is hosting a Military
Appreciation game 7:05 p.m. today. All
Schriever personnel are invited to pick
up free game vouchers for a seat at the
game at the main fitness center, Outdoor
Recreation and the Wizards Brew Coffee
Shop. Vouchers are available on a first comefirst served basis, with the ability for each
customer to pick up 10 vouchers. Vouchers
should be redeemed in advance of the game
to ensure that seating is available. Please call
567-3588 for more information.

To Report A Crime, Call:

567-5643

Look for the next issue of Military Values in
the Mountaineer, Schreiver Sentinel and
Space Observer. You’ll find discounts from
military friendly businesses throughout
the Pikes Peak area.
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COMING OUT JUNE 27/28.

For more information call

719.634.5905 • www.csmng.com
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BuSineSS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

D

i
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Move in for $21 with this ad!
• Inside storage units
• Indoor and outdoor
access units
• Covered/Uncovered
parking RV/Vehicle
storage
• Month to Month
Office Suites
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance

• On-site Physical Security
• Paved Parking
• Gated and Well Lit
• Security Fencing
• Central Location
• U-Haul trucks and
equipment
• Propane
• Moving supplies

4510 Edison Ave., Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

e

c

t

o

r

y

Cindy’s
Ultimate Hair Salon
• Perm • Color • Haircut
• High/Low Light • Wax • Facial Massage
• Chemical service comes with haircut, eyebrow wax
and hand treatment
• Quality & Satisfaction Always Guaranteed

Cindy Oh

Owner, Master Stylist

(Military spouse of 25 yrs)

7611 N. Union Blvd
(719) 260-1198
(719) 439-0052

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming companies grow their customer base.
Your ad will appear in the Colorado Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space
Observer and the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will reach over one third of El Paso County’s
economy. Your ad will reach affluent individuals and families who will grow your bottom line.

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

The Colorado Springs Business
Journal can publish your

legal notices.
Easy and affordable.
Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more
Call Kathy Bernheim at
329-5204 for more information
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Welcome Home
3230 Atrium Point
$187,900
For sale 3bdrm, 3bath, 2car garage,
newly refinished wood floors, paint,
and stainless appliances, A/C, security
system, totally wired for stereo.
1465 sq ft condo across from World
Arena and within 5 minutes of Ft Carson.
This won’t last long, a must see!

For advertising information call 329-5236
$25,600,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2012

Bobbi Price Team

Open House • Sunday, June 23, 1-4PM

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
513 Valley Drive – Pleasant Valley - $194,900

Call 719-964-4446

Pleasant Valley 1-level rancher. 1170 sq. ft .with 3 bedrooms & 2
baths * 1 ½-car drive-through garage with overhead doors both front
& back opening up to paved circular driveway * Private corner lot with
big trees & mountain view * Vaulted ceilings * Big picture windows *
Fireplace with wood-burning stove insert. MLS# 730233

6425 Delmonico Drive – Rockrimmon - $375,000
Traditional fully ﬁnished 4500 sq. ft. custom 2-story with 6 bedrooms
& 4 ½ bath on almost ½ acres of privacy & views * Main level
master & family room * 2-story hardwood entry * Stainless steel
eat-in kitchen * Basement has rec room, library or den, dance room
with mirror & ballet bar, & future theatre room * A/C * Tile roof * 2
ﬁreplaces * 2-car garage & shed * Deck, patio, trees, & wildlife *
District 20 schools. MLS# 785096

15945 Dawson Creek Drive – Jackson Creek - $399,900
Open & bright contemporary 4694 sq. ft. fully ﬁnished Goetmann
Homes 2-story * 5 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, & 3-car garage * 2-story
living & dining areas with ﬂoor to ceiling windows. Master suite
with 5-piece bath & walk-in closet * Gas log ﬁreplace * Rec room
with pool table * Wet bar with wine fridge. Den. Hardwood ﬂoor *
A/C * Rear patio * Fully landscaped lot backing to trail system &
greenbelt. MLS# 792350

5150 Lanagan Street – Mountain Shadows - $639,000
Immaculate custom stucco & stone walkout rancher on .69 acre
private lot * Sweeping unobstructed mountain, city, & rock formation
views * 3615 sq. ft. * 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, & 3-car garage * Slab
granite & alder kitchen * Master suite with vaulted ceiling, walk-in, &
5-piece master bath * Walls of windows * Vaulted ceilings * Gas log
ﬁreplace * A/C * Security * Stucco with tile roof * Perfect 1-level living
& walkout basement * 3 decks & ﬂagstone patio * Private landscaped
& fenced ﬂat yard. MLS# 760303
710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

MORE GREAT LISTINGS

Land

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900
Land

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900
Land

170 Wildrose Court
Eagle Pines
$59,900
Land

2761 Mountain Glen Ct
Sunny Glen
$74,900
Land

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$79,900
Land

4225 McPherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$125,000
Land

6924 Ash Creek Heights #101
Springs Ranch
$129,900
Under Contract

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor
$145,000
Land

2287 San Marcos Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$149,900

252 Running Elk Point
Rainbow Trout
$199,900
Land

5575 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$199,900
Land

6056 Wisteria Drive
Westlink
$204,900
5828 New Crossings Point
Harvest Ridge
$204,900
2234 Patrician Way
Highland Park
$205,000
Under Contract

739 E San Miguel Street
Patty Jewett
$205,000
8650 Boxelder Drive
Meadow Ridge
$209,900
Under Contract

6125 Pioneer Mesa Drive
Wagon Trails
$224,900
2410 Flintridge Drive
Garden Ranch
$225,000
120 N Walnut St
Parrishs
$225,000
2962 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$234,900
Under Contract

Under Contract

5535 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000

Land

5610 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000
3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000

Land

Land

Under Contract

351 A Paradise Circle
Woodland Park
$269,900
5570 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000

Land

5530 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000

Land

4190 London Lane
Southborough
$164,900
900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor Country Club
$175,000
2029 Monteagle Street
Highland Park
$179,900

Land

Land

5076 Peak Villa Heights
Peak View Villas
$189,000

4425 Valli Vista Road
Bridlewood
$285,000
859 Loma Point
Highland Oaks
$289,900

5615 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$195,000

8451 Chancellor Drive
Fairfax
$289,900

0 Duncan Court
Maizeland Moors
$195,000

10250 Raptor Loop
Black Forest
$299,900

Under Contract

Under Contract

Land

Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

Under Contract

20430 Cheryl Grove
Peyton
$325,000
6724 Granite Peak Drive
Antelope Creek
$335,000
Under Contract

2710 Lumberjack Drive
Creekside
$339,900
7185 Gardenstone Drive
Heights at Springs Ranch
$339,900
Under Contract

9809 Everglades Drive
Meridian Ranch
$349,900
11595 Grassland Road
Peaceful Valley
$359,900
Under Contract

850 Oak Ridge Road
Crystal Park
$385,000
Under Contract

2808 Country Club Circle
Country Club
$399,900
16696 Curled Oak Drive
Remington Hill
$399,900
9455 Millard Way
Raygor
$425,000
625 Scrub Oak Road
Crystal Park
$425,999
235 Thames Drive
Broadmoor Bluffs
$450,000
Under Contract

9150 Chipita Park Road
Cascade
$499,900
102 N. Main Street
Fountain
$525,000
17310 Charter Pines Drive
Bent Tree II
$545,000
16710 Papago Way
Cherry Creek Springs
$560,000
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000
2775 Rocking Horse Court
Flying Horse
$725,000
1309 Rampart Range Road
Woodland Park
$775,000
124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant

$850,000
4709 Chaparral Road
Saddleback Estates
$895,000

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

3040 Mandalay Grove -$118,000
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
and Carport
This is an awesome condo/townhome
that is conveniently located near Powers
Blvd. The home is on the first floor and
has mountain and park views. It boasts an
open floor plan that makes entertaining
a pleasure. The home has air conditioning
and two full baths. The master suite is
spacious. The home shows like new – new
paint and new carpet. You will be proud to
make this your home.

“Buying a new
home is easy.
You’re going to Lovitt!”

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

NO STEPS HERE!

5420 Seal Ally - $215,000
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
and 2 Car Garage
Absolutely perfect! This one level
home is perfect for those of us who
are tired of steps. The study could
be a third bedroom or you could
have an office and two bedrooms.
The home was built in 2006 and
has an incredible kitchen and an
open floor plan. Walk in closet, air
conditioning, gas fireplace, and a
large master suite await you

Alan Lovitt

719-338-0004
www.AlanLovitt.com

Sharp
Raised
Rancher!
3 bed, 2 bath, 1,904 sq ft. Beautiful hardwood floors, newly painted
interior/exterior. NEW roof! Vinyl double pane windows. Plush carpeting in
the finished basement. Newer furnace and water heater. Tile flooring in the
large country kitchen with newer dishwasher and lots of cabinets. Family
room has a bar and game area.
$155,000

Harris Group Realty, Inc.

719-227-9900

www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com

We’re Growing
at Banning-Lewis Ranch!!

Featuring:

els
New Mod
Coming
Soon!

NEW LOTS available now!
Ranch and 2-Story Homes
from the Mid $200s!!

Homes Ready To Move In
NOW!
Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
8047 Briarthorn Lane
Colorado Springs, CO 80951
*Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or obligation. Measurements are approximate. Exterior elevations shown may vary from elevation built. See salesperson for details. Terms
and conditions subject to credit approval, market changes and availability. © D.R. Horton, America’s Builder, Inc. 2013

If you have affordable real estate
listings, then your home needs to
be featured in Welcome Home!

can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236

NaMe chaNGes

For more info call 634-1048

Schriever Sentinel

Welcome Home

June 20, 2013
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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719 329.5236

Reach over 70,000 readers!

classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.
3 Ways to place your ad! Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 634-5157
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Eric Pavri, Esq. • Josh Deere, Esq.

FEE DISCOUNTS FOR MILITARY FAMILIES
719-260-7900 • www.hhbcolorado.com
102 S. Tejon Street, Suite 800, Colorado Springs

Criminal Defense

LAW FIRM OF MARK S. HANCHEY
429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
tZSTFYQFSJFODF
t'SFF$POTVMUBUJPO
t1BZNFOU1MBOT

Domestic Violence • DUI’s & Trafc • Assaults
Restraining Orders • Drugs • Theft
Courts Martial • Separation Boards

BUSINESS SERVICES
Accounting/Bookkeeping.
Quick
Books Pro Advisor Certified. Call
719-360-2209

CARPET CARE
High Performance Carpet Cleaning
Carpet / Upholstery / Tile / Air ducts
Veteran owned / Military Specials
719-200-2015 / savemycarpets.com

EDUCATION

Marika Frady, Esq.

Specializing in Divorce,
Family Law, Criminal
Defense, DUIs

Ofﬁce: 719-219-6336
www.FradyLaw.com

FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Call 719-360-9779

HEALTH SERVICES
Pikes Peak Myofacial Release for
treatment of chronic pain, anxiety,
PTSD, fibromyalgia.
www.ppmfr.com
(719) 217-7822

PET SERVICES

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption
RETIRED
JAG OFFICER
We understand
military families and
their needs

Special Milita
ry
Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

Pelcak’s Pet Sitting Services, LLC.
Pet sitting in your home. Licensed,
bonded and insured. Serving Ft. Carson, Broadmoor Glen, Broadmoor
Bluffs and Cheyenne Meadows. Call
Barbara
at
702-812-7668.
www.pelcakspetsittingservice.com

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Motorcycle classes full on base?
Ride Today! Call 719-393-RIDE to
check on dates, times, and course
availability. Wheels In Motion, Inc. is
a motorcycle safety training school.
www.wheelsinmotioninc.com

Stay ahead of
the competition.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Transcript
can publish your

SPECIAL NOTICES

NAME CHANGES

Wanted: Military Family w/ kids to
learn how to show miniature horses.
No charge. Call (719) 253-2458.

EVENTS

APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty

Ride/share needed to VA or NC
please call Velma 719-475-0678.

Disc Golf Trnmt fundraiser for Youth
Group. 22nd of June, Widefield Park,
9am. 244-1934 for details.

MERCHANDISE

www.dupreeappliance.com

For more info call 634-1048

Employment

Former Prosecutor

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

SCHOOLS GENERAL

DIVORCE

If you have legal problems,
I am the answer. Call today.

The Transcript
can publish your

For more info call 634-1048

Classifieds

IMMIGRATION LAW

Services

PERSONALS
Disc Golf Tournament/F for youth
group. $20 entry. Prizes. 22 June,
9AM, Widefield Park. 298 Drury
Lane, Colo Springs.
719-244-1934 for details.

BUSINESS

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

HOME FURNISHINGS
Brand new queen pillow top mattress
set in plastic with warranty, $139.
Call 719-377-1333.
Down sizing Sale
Small pieces of furniture, clocks,
watches, glassware, etc.
Call 12:00 noon until 5:30pm
719-574-3985
For sale 2 office/student desks w/
locking drawers. Selling for $30
each. Call Erma 719-392-5915
For Sale 5 Piece Queen Bedroom
Set, Mattress inc or not $200 obo.
Wood Computer Desk $75obo
Call 317-710-7603
Michael Jordan Golf Shoes, size 11.
$100. Bose lifestyle roommate
speakers, $300. 719-660-7720
Vision Fitness Treadmill, $750.
Crib, $180. twin stroller w/car seats
& vehicle mounts $150. Breast pump
$50 Call 912-980-3488

HUNTING & FISHING

BUSINESS WANTED

Bowtech TOMKAT bow with arrows
and case left hand 55 lbs/29 very
good condition. $300
Steve 719-622-1593

BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired
CEO with broad turnaround experience interested in acquiring troubled
companies
with
revenue
of
$2M-$10M/yr. Call 719-660-5999.

Front load washer;/dryer for sale.
Kenmore elite, $300 for both call David 963-9972

MISC FOR SALE

Now Hiring
Military Spouses
and Retired Military

Armed Forces Benefits Network
VHHNVLQGLYLGXDOVWR¿OOSRVLWLRQV
LQWKH&RORUDGR6SULQJVDUHD

Representatives will provide information to active duty
personnel and their families on their military and gov’t
Eene¿ts including ¿nancial matters $)%1 provides
training and paid vacations for those who Tualify
)or more info
View our informative video at
httpwwwopportunityafEnus
)ull time income part time effort
 per weeN
6end Resume to cmn#careerafEnus
or call 0r 1ordTuist from  367
at  [ 
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Rentals

Kitchen cabinets, spare tire, security
door, Front doors, picnic tables,
Karaoke machines 719-576-7194.

TICKETMART

Real Estate

CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
2BR near Platte and Institute. No
pets. Private of street parking,
$595/mo. Owner-719-630-3392.

SOUTHEAST

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE OFFICE SPACE
Downtown office space for rent. 826
S. Tejon. $1300 per month, some util
incl. 1153 sq ft, plenty of parking.
Call 719-357-0100

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
EAST
Near Schriever A.F.B
3 Bed, 2 bath, 2.5 acre
$129,900
V.A. $0 down $0 close
3.75% INT, $698 month
Total Remodel, exc cond.
Peak view, nice landscape
Jim (719) 475-0517 Hm/wk.

Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $769!
Full size washer/ dryer included,
24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
gated community & more.
Call 719-591-4600

HOMES FOR RENT
BLACK FOREST
3bd 1.5 bth, 1600 sq ft ranch home
2.5 acres, 2 car gar, D-20, treeded
$1600mo./ $500 dep. No Dogs, No
Smoking, Call 719-495-4208 or
719-306-5680

FALCON
3BR, 2BA, 2car garage, lg fenced
yard, all appl, gas fireplace, pets negotiable, $1100/mo. 719-495-9430

NORTHEAST
Central - Efficiency Now Available!
Enjoy this apartment close to downtown, shops and restaurants. Close
to college! Eff., 1 Bath. Rent
$495,/$400. 508 Cache La Poudre
#102. Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785.
Central - Enjoy summer relaxing on
your patio! Front yard to enjoy cookouts. Centrally located. 2 Bed, 1
Bath, Rent $725/625.
623 N
Wahsatch Ave. Call Haley Realty to
see 634-3785
Central - Enjoy those shaded trees!
This ranch home is centrally located,
with a fenced in back yard. 5 Bed, 3
upstairs, 2 downstairs, 2 Bath, 1 Car
Garage. Rent $875/775. (Will not
accept section 8). Washer dryer
hook ups. 143 S Brentwood DR.
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785

Northeast - Rent it now! Enjoy this
beautiful home with large rooms!
Family room with a cozy fireplace.
Large kitchen with natural lighting,
refrigerator, stove, dishwasher.
Shaded trees to enjoy your days outside. 3 Bed, 2 1/5 bath, 1 Car Garage. Rent $1195/ $1095.
6165
Vadle Lane Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785
South - Modern townhome available!
This townhome is close to Ft. Carson and Peterson Ari Force Base.
Close to Southgate shops and The
Broadmoor Resort and Hotel! 2
Bed, 1 1/2 Bath. Rent $1250/
$1150. 3101 Broadmoor Valley Rd
#D
Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785
South- Modern townhome available!
This townhome is close to Ft. Carson and Peterson Air Force Base.
Close to Southgate shops and The
Broadmoor Resort and Hotel! 2
Bed, 1 1/2 Bath. Rent $1250,/1150.
3101 Broadmoor Valley Rd #D.
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785

SOUTHEAST
Townhouse Galley & Peterson. Mtn
Views, 2BR/1BA, 1600 sf, 1/2 finished basement, f/p, AC, large deck,
2car carport, all appliances included
& W/D. $750/mo. 719-964-2306

TRANSPORTATION

Front load washer;/dryer for sale.
Kenmore elite, $300 for both call David 963-9972

HUNGER
BLOGS,
TOO.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

CHEVROLET
For sale 2002 Corvette ZO6 Red. Less
than 37,200 miles for $26k. Please call
719-761-3456.

JAGUAR
2005 Jaguar S Type. Silver, excellent condition, under 10K miles, 1
owner. Asking $20K. 719-357-0100

Central -These apartments go fast!
Located in golf acres area, near the
Old North End. Close to college and
downtown. Washer dryer hook ups,
ceiling fan. 2 Bed, 1 Bath. Rent
$635/
1331 E Buena Ventura.
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785

Please
Recycle

Northeast - Large Beautiful home!
Over 3000 square feet! Fully finished basement. Balcony in the
back to enjoy your summer evenings! Close to shops, restaurants.
Not far from the Air Force Academy
for hiking and biking. 5 Bed, 3 Bath,
2 Car Garage. Rent $1795/ $1695
5910 Castlewood Lane. Call Haley
Realty to see 634-3785
Stetson Hills Home for Rent, fully furnished all brand new app. 5 bed, 4bt
$1800 mo. Call David 650-922-0839

Auto for sale- Jaguar XJS 1988
V12HE 80k miles Red ext. Tan
leather int. $2500 or OBO.
Call 719-332-2617

MOTORCYCLES
2000 Victory SE. Black, bags, corbin,
pipes, billet leathers cover. 18k. extras, steal at $3500. 719-579-9513

TOGETHER
WE’RE
GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

KOREAN
Taste of Korea,
Authentic Korean Cuisine
1825 Peterson Rd.
(Corner of Peterson and Palmer Park)
Mon-Sat 11am-9pm
719-574-2060

BEST BULGOGI IN TOWN! Now offering SPICY BULGOGI!
$7.49 LUNCH SPECIAL! Mon-Sat 11am-3pm
Conveniently located just 5 minutes from Peterson AFB
At the intersection of Peterson and Palmer Park
Dine in or call ahead for take out (719) 574-2060
$6.99 BULGOGI SPECIAL ALL DAY SATURDAY!!
Check us out on Facebook!

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
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Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out
to your local food bank for ways to do your
part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2012 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

PICK YOUR NEXT ALL WHEEL DRIVE

ONLY $1000 DOWN!
2013 SUBARU
IMPREZA 2.0i

$149/MONTH
$1000 DUE

2013 SUBARU
LEGACY 2.5i
Automatic CVT

$159/MONTH
$1000 DUE

42 month closed end lease , $149/month plus tax.
$1000 due at signing, plus first month’s payment
and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security
deposit required.

MSRP $18,665
MODEL CODE DJA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133301

42 month closed end lease , $159/month plus tax.
$1000 due at signing, plus first month’s payment
and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security
deposit required.

2014 SUBARU
FORESTER 2.5i

$199/MONTH
$1000 DUE

42 month closed end lease , $199/month plus tax.
$1000 due at signing, plus first month’s payment
and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security
deposit required.

MSRP $22,820
MODEL CODE EFA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140205

MSRP $22,065
MODEL CODE DBA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133156

2013 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK
2.0i Premium

$229/MONTH - $1000 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $229/month plus tax. $1000 due at signing, plus first
month’s payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

2013 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i
$229/MONTH - $1000 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $229/month plus tax. $1000 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $24,290
MODEL CODE DDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133192

MSRP $23,614
MODEL CODE DRA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133107

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON JUNE 30, 2013

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 43 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

